MICHAEL HEAD
Compositions

Songs

Autumn's Breath
Cachet
Come Take Your Lute
Dreaming Lake, The
Give a Man a Home
Fairy Tailor, The
Ginste and Oiser
Green Cornfield, A
Hail Bounteous May
Happy Wanderer, The
I Arise from Dreams of Thee (alle x). Six Poems by Ruth Pitter (1946)
**Little Road to Bethlehem, The
Love Not Me for Comedy Grace
Love Rhapsody, A
Love's Lament
Ludlow Town
Marion Cat's Song, The
My Sword for the King
O Let No Star Compare
On a Lady Singing
Piper, A
Primrose Gown
**Sea Gipsy, The
**Star Candle
Slumber Song of the Madonna
Summer Idyll, A
Sweet Almond Blossom
Sweet Day So Cool
Tewkesbury Road
Three Mumsers, The
When I Think Upon the Maid
**When Sweet Ann Sings
You Cannot Dream Things Like
You Shall Not Go A-Maying

Song Cycles

B.
D. F.
D. Minor.
C.
G.
B. Minor.
B.
D.
E.
G.

Songs of the Countryside
When I Came Forth this Morn
Temper of a Maid, The
Nature's Friend
**Sweet Chance that Led My Steps
Robin Redbreast
**Money, Oh
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Published separately

Pristine Gown

Sea Gipsy, The

Star Candle

Slumber Song of the Madonna

Summer Idyll, A

Sweet Almond Blossom

Sweet Day So Cool

Tewkesbury Road

Three Mumsers, The

When I Think Upon the Maid

**When Sweet Ann Sings

You Cannot Dream Things Like

You Shall Not Go A-Maying

Cheswold Songs

Over the Rim of the Sea

Law and high voice

Law and high voice

**Ships of Arady, The

**Blackbird Singing, A

Three Songs of

Law and high voice

Low voice

Fairies Dance, The

**Funny Fellow, A

Arranged from the songs by the Composer

2 part songs, with piano accom. Fairies Dance, The; Little Dreams, The; Funny Fellow, A

3 part, with piano accom. Little Ships of Arady, The

S.A.T.B. Three Mumsers, The; T.T.B.B. Sea Gipsy, The

2 part with 3rd part optional, piano or organ accom. **Three Mumsers, The; Star Candle, with piano accom.

Published separately ** Orchestral score and parts available on hire ↑ String quartet score and parts available on hire
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